
Model 125 250

Supply line-to-line voltage [V] 208 480 600 208 480 600

Monitoring and Connectivity
User interface 7” wide TFT display , 65k colors, 800 x 480 pixel, with touch screen

Memory Card 8GB SD card for alarm storage (slot on User interface touch screen)

Serial ports Present

User 1 x RS485 (Modbus RTU) 2 x RS485 (Modbus RTU)

DC junction box monitoring 1 x RS485 2 x RS485

Service (maintenance) 1 x RS232 + 1 x USB (type B) 2 x RS232 + 2 x USB (type B)

Wireless kit (optional)

Composed by:
!" GPRS Modem with built-in switch (4 TCP channels)
!" 4 x Protocol converter (RS485 to TCP) for Inverter-to-Modem connection
!" Power supply
!" Antenna with coax cable

Monitoring SW

Optional:
SCADA-based web server application featuring:
!" Inverter and DC junction box diagnostics, alarm recording and real-time notifi cation to user and Service team 

through e-mail and SMS
!" PV system performance monitoring (graphs, report .csv fi les with statistics and eZ  ciency index calculation)
!" Meteorologic data collection

Standards 
Safety and connection 

3
UL1741, CSAC22.2 No.107.1-01, IEEE1547, IEEE C62.45, IEEE C37.90.1, IEEE C37.90.2

EMC for communication FCC Part 15 Class A

Mechanical Specifi cations
Enclosure rating / fi nish NEMA3R / RAL 7035

Weight [lbs] / [kg] Approx. 3086.47 lbs / 1400 kg Approx. 5511.55 lbs / 2500 kg 

Installation type Suitable for outdoor installation, fl oor mounting
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PV InverterNotes:
3) UL certifi cation in progress

Model 250kW

Model 125kW
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composed by a cabinet with dual DC input and 

power modules, added with an extra-cabinet 

hosting AC output section.

Compactness, rugged construction, NEMA3R 

conformal enclosure, all of these features get 

Sunsiel suitable for outdoor operation, across 

a wide temperature operational range (-4°F to 

+131°F). Moreover, the B.O.S. can be signifi cantly 

reduced, thanks to the high degree of integration: 

AC automatic switch, DC sub-combiner (with 

fuses), DC automatic switch, SPD for AC and DC 

side, are built-in and their status is monitored by a 

dedicated electronic board.

The layout of the cabinet relies upon a modular 

approach and has been conceived to ease and speed-

up the job of Service Team: each section of the 

machine (DC input, AC output and power modules) 

are segregated from each other. Front-only access 

to all the main components (power modules, 

boards, fuses, fans) makes the maintenance of the 

inverter easier and quicker, dropping the Mean Time 

To Repair. 

Installation is straightforward too: Sunsiel can be 

lifted with forks and relied on a concrete platform 

(cables entrance is from the bottom of the cabinet) 

without the need of any support frame. Upper 

size inverter (250kW) only requires to get the AC 

output cabinet (including isolation transformer) 

mechanically coupled with the power module 

cabinet and electrical cables plugged.

Uptime and performance insight are fundamental 

to guarantee profi tability of the investment. 

Basic functionalities of the inverter are monitored 

through a 7” user panel on the front door. For 

remote control and monitoring an advanced 

communication system is available, composed by a 

‘plug-in’ wireless kit (in the power module cabinet) 

and a SCADA-based SW running onto a server. This 

system provides Internet connectivity, not only 

to the single inverter but to the PV system as a 

whole (several inverters, DC junction boxes, meteo 

station), allowing the user to access a large set of 

data (real-time alarm notifi cation, graphs, index of 

performance) through a common web browser on 

a PC.

An eZ  cient Service Network and Help desk assure 

nationwide coverage and responsiveness for 

repairing and maintenance and fast commissioning 

of the product.

Sunsiel is a high eZ  ciency, grid-tie solar inverter for connection to a 

3-phase grid, available in two versions, 125kW and 250kW.

State-of-the art technology, advanced design and robustness, merge 

together and make Sunsiel the inverter of choice for energy harvesting, 

large-scale, professional power plants.

Its IGBT-based architecture enables achievement of outstanding 

performances (up to 97.3% peak conversion eZ  ciency) and enhances 

reliability of the system, thus assuring a secure and quick Return On 

Investment.

An advanced, full digital, control platform, makes the inverter capable 

of delivering clean power to the mains by eZ  ciently controlling the 

harmonic content of the currents, constantly working at unit power 

factor and meeting the most stringent normative and regulations in 

terms of conducted emissions. Power generation takes advantage 

of an innovative and 

eZ  cient MPPT algorithm 

to make possible, under 

any weather fl uctuation, 

the maximum energy 

harvest from PV panels 

and delivery to the grid.

Sunsiel is made with UL-

Listed or UL-Recognized 

components only (UL 

certifi cation of the 

inverter is in progress), 

printed circuit boards are 

manufactured with UL-

conformal material and 

coating.

The 125kW model is composed by a unique cabinet, consisting of DC 

input, AC output and power module sections; the 250kW model is 

BENEFITS

!"High System ROI due to 

outstanding conversion 

eZ  ciency

!"High MTBF because of state-

of-the-art components and 

technology

!"Ease of installation, low MTTR

!"Remote monitoring through 

advanced connectivity platform

!"EZ  cient Service and Support 

Network

FEATURES SUMMARY

!"3-phase/3-wires (Neutral-free) 

connection

!"Connection to dik erent AC 

voltage mains (208V, 480V, 

600V line to line)

!"Outdoor operation (NEMA3R)

!"Dual supply for internal aux 

systems (control, fans): self 

powered or externally fed

!"AC built-in isolation transformer

!"Built-in AC & DC automatic 

switches

!"Built-in SPD on DC input and AC 

output

!"Positive and Negative DC pole 

groundability

!"Built-in cabinet heaters

!"DSP-based control platform

!"Fans speed control

!"Precise power derating function 

on ambient temperature

!"Overcurrent and anti-islanding 

protection

!"Ground fault integrated 

protection

!"Full cabinet status monitoring 

(switches, fuses, SPDs)

!"Advanced touch screen with GUI 

and SD card

!"UL listed or recognized 

components and electronic 

boards (conformal coating) only

!"UL certifi cation in progress

PV Inverter

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
1

Model 125 250

Supply line-to-line voltage [V] 208 480 600 208 480 600

 

DC Input Specifi cations
Input Power [kWp]

Nominal 125 2 x 125

Max 131 2 x 131

Input Voltage [V]

Operating range 330-600

MPPT (full power)range 330-600

Max 600

Min / Startup 330

Input Current Nominal [A] 397 791

String Array Sub-combiner With fuses

Number of input 4 8 (2 x 4)

Fuse Rating per input[A] 200 200

Minimum cable size AWG (mmq) 3/0 (85) 3/0 (85)

Number of MPPT 1 2

Pole grounding Positive or Negative, confi gurable on fi eld

 

AC Output Specifi cations
Output Power [kW]

Nominal / Max 125 250

Output Voltage [V]

Nominal (-12% / +10%) 208 480 600 208 480 600

Output Current [A]

Nominal / Max 347 151 121 694 301 241

Frequency Range [Hz] 60 (59,7 - 60,97)

EZ  ciency [%] 
2

Max 97,3 97,3 97,3 97,3 97,3 97,3

Weighted (CEC) 96,3 96,3 96,3 96,3 96,3 96,3

THD% I (at Nominal Power) <3%

Stand-by losses [W] <100

Power Factor 1

System wiring 3 phase + ground

Minimum cable size AWG 
(mmq)

2 x 250 Kcmil 
(2 x 127)

4/0 
(107,2)

3/0 
(85)

4 x 250 Kcmil
(4 x 127)

2 x (4/0) (107,2)
2 x (3/0)

(85)

 

Environmental Specifi cations
Temperature [°F] / [°C]

Full power range -4°F to +122°F / -20°C to +50°C 

Power derating range +122°F to +131°F / +50°C to +55°C

Max for operation +131°F / +55°C

Storage -22°F to +158°F / -30°C to +70°C

Thermal protection Present

Relative humidity 0-95% (non condensing)

Noise emissions [dBA] <65

Notes:
1) Some Technical Characteristics may be subject to change, depending upon UL certifi cation tests
2) EZ  ciency measured with aux systems externally fed
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